Through the data analysis, the various factors of the flight delay in China are studied. After considering all airports of the delay propagation effect with exponential decreasing trend, we establish the modified dynamic 2M/M/2 queuing model, and use domestic airports data simulate by adopting the Monte Carlo Method .At last ,we obtain the macro factors, and the frequency and influence degree of various micro factors for the delay of China's flight.
Introduction
The paper analyzes various factors for Chinese flight delay. Two evaluation index for fight delay are the number of times for delay and duration for delays ,so these two index must be considered in the analysis of factors for the delay. We consider the flights departure and arrival of the aircraft obey Poisson distribution, so decide to establish queuing theory model, adopting mathematical treatment to the occurrence and transmission characteristics of flight delays. Also taking various factors and uncertainty of each delay time duration into account, we use mathematical simulation to analyze the various factors.
Assumption
1. The data is true and reliable in the paper. 2. The influences of departure distribution, arrival distribution and service capacity in the different airport in the dynamic queuing model are ignored.
3. We assume that all airports adopt a double track mode.
The establishment of dynamic 2M/M/2 queuing model
Because flights departure and arrival of the aircraft obey Poisson distribution, the dynamic queuing model is established to further identify and analyze key factors and their impact for flight delay. In China, flight delays occurs in large and medium-sized hub airport, which has two runways .Aircrafts' departure and arrival are able to use same runway ,and observe the rule of "first-come, first-serve" .Besides, we assume source of aircrafts and airport's capacity are infinite. Based on the above , we establish a 2M/M/2 model abiding by the rule of "first-come, first-serve". The model considers the delay caused by an accident and ripple effect due to an accident .As delay caused by security check is tiny and negligible. so:
The total delay of a section = Initial delay + Delay caused by queuing. or : The total delay of a section =Delay by ripple effect + Delay caused by queuing.
The model assumes that the airport use double runway mixed mode, without separate analysis for flight arrival and departure ,so airport can be regarded as a whole .Flight departure and arrival are separately subject to the Poisson distribution of parameters defined as 
( n P express probability of n aircrafts' arrival within a time period t . )
The state probability can be obtained by using the recursive method to solve the difference equations: 
Obviously, ripple effect of flight delay is progressively decreasing in all sections, so its transmission may be assumed as the geometric progression with common ratio 1 / 2. The airport has adjustment capability for the flight delays, so we assume delay time which can be adjusted is H . If the total delay of a airport is less than H , it can be directly eliminated.
Assume that the initial delay is 0 D and delay in each section decreases to half of the former section. So:
The delay time in each section: 
The first airport associated with the initial airport:
The th n  airport associated with the initial airport: As :
The influences results from the simulation is: airline> military activity>flow control>other factors>weather> airport> passengers.
Summary
We establish the modified dynamic 2M/M/2 queuing model, and use domestic airport data simulate by adopting the Monte Carlo Method .At last ,We obtain the macro factors, and the frequency and influence degree of various micro factors for the delay of China's flight.
